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MIRALOMA GAZETTE 
MIRALOMA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  

SAN FRANCISCO, CA   � APRIL 20, 2005  

_____________________________________________

Featured Staff Member 
Interview by Sue Schechter 

Name:Name:Name:Name: Kelley Lehman 

Years at Miraloma:Years at Miraloma:Years at Miraloma:Years at Miraloma: This is my 
second year at Miraloma. I 
taught at Ulloa School for six 
years, a school in Oakland for 
one year, and at a preschool for 
three years. I got my teaching 
credential in New Hampshire. 

What she does:What she does:What she does:What she does: I teach first 
grade. I sit on the Arts 
Committee and the School Site 
Council as a teacher/voting 
member. I have also helped to 
purchase materials for the 
leveled library (the new book room). 

What she enjoys about Miraloma:What she enjoys about Miraloma:What she enjoys about Miraloma:What she enjoys about Miraloma: I love the community feel of the 
school and the diversity of the students and families. I grew up in 
New Hampshire where there was not much diversity, so I really 
appreciate that here. I love learning about different cultures. I 
especially love doing the yoga class that Jane Austin teaches with 
the other teachers and bringing that back into the classroom for the 
kids. I believe everyone benefits from it. I also like the sunrises and 
the views to the east from the Miraloma school building. 

I love to teach geography. This year, I have done a unit on Japan 
because two years ago, I went with a group of 200 teachers to 
promote peace and understanding between our two cultures. For 
our unit on Japan, the students did not wear shoes in the classroom 
for a few weeks and we did fish prints in the classroom and soon we 
are going to be making sushi and taking a fieldtrip to Japantown. 

A special memory from her school days:A special memory from her school days:A special memory from her school days:A special memory from her school days: I was obsessed with horses. 
I had my own horse in high school. I competed in a 3-day eventing 
program, which includes dressage (where the horse and rider 
perform a mapped-out exercise), cross-country jumping, and 
stadium jumping. The funny part is that I have not ridden a horse 
since I graduated from college and moved to the Bay Area. 
Other interests:Other interests:Other interests:Other interests: I loved to camp in backcountry, mountain bike, 
kayak, dance, and do yoga. Currently, I am trying to learn how to 
rock climb. And I love to travel.  
 

 
    
Spring Festival Reminder Spring Festival Reminder Spring Festival Reminder Spring Festival Reminder     
Saturday, May 7, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.Saturday, May 7, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.Saturday, May 7, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.Saturday, May 7, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.    
Join the games and fun!  Join the games and fun!  Join the games and fun!  Join the games and fun!      

季慶 5 7 ， 

11 3   

来来来请 家 ! 赛 奖 !  

Festival de la primaveraFestival de la primaveraFestival de la primaveraFestival de la primavera    
¡Juegos y premios!¡Juegos y premios!¡Juegos y premios!¡Juegos y premios!        
Sábado 7 de mayo, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.Sábado 7 de mayo, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.Sábado 7 de mayo, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.Sábado 7 de mayo, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

 
 

Featured Volunteer 
Interview by Betty Woo Suen 

Name:Name:Name:Name: Jenny Huang 

Children at Miraloma:Children at Miraloma:Children at Miraloma:Children at Miraloma: Jenny 
and her husband Ronald Chen 
have two children here: Wilson 
Chen, third grade, and Shirley 
Chen, fifth grade. Shirley will 
attend Hoover Middle School 
next fall. 

Favorite thing about Miraloma:Favorite thing about Miraloma:Favorite thing about Miraloma:Favorite thing about Miraloma: 
I especially like the way the 
teachers at Miraloma instruct 
our children to learn, to think, 
and to explore every subject. 
They encourage them to the 
highest level of learning. 

How she volunteers at Miraloma:How she volunteers at Miraloma:How she volunteers at Miraloma:How she volunteers at Miraloma: I have volunteered these past two 
years on the English Learners Advisory Committee (ELAC), which 
meets once a month. We share ideas and concerns to help our 
Chinese parents be more active in our great school. 

Impact volunteering has on her children:Impact volunteering has on her children:Impact volunteering has on her children:Impact volunteering has on her children: I know they are happy and 
proud that both of us try to attend the meetings whenever possible. 

Any advice to new volunteers:Any advice to new volunteers:Any advice to new volunteers:Any advice to new volunteers: Please come and join us at one of our 
meetings to share your ideas or just to see if you might be 
interested. If you are, please call Betty Suen at 469-4734. 

Other interests:Other interests:Other interests:Other interests: Shopping. 

Interested in volunteering at Miraloma? Contact Volunteer 
Coordinator Katie Handelman at 920-9593 or poppy3@jps.net. 

TV-Turnoff Week is Apr. 25 to May 1 
Join the millions of families who will be turning off their TVs (and 
computer games and videos) from Apr. 25 to May 1. Here is a 
personal perspective on the matter from a Miraloma mother. –Ed. 

By Anne Crawford 
This story begins almost 30 years ago, in 1976.This story begins almost 30 years ago, in 1976.This story begins almost 30 years ago, in 1976.This story begins almost 30 years ago, in 1976. Out of nowhere my 
elementary school teacher Mrs. Parlaska told us we would 
participate in a TV-Turnoff Week. That meant unplugging our 
televisions and covering them with black paper for an entire week. I 
was aghast! Would that entail missing the Charlie Brown Easter 
Special? Yes, indeed it would. But she said it was for our own good. 
As a big watcher of the afterAs a big watcher of the afterAs a big watcher of the afterAs a big watcher of the after----school lineschool lineschool lineschool line----upupupup , including “Gilligan’s 
Island” and “Brady Bunch,” I was left with a gaping hole in my 
afternoon schedule. My brother and I were forced to go outside, ride 
our bikes, and play with the neighbors. We thought how unfair it was 
they were allowed to watch the Charlie Brown Easter Special. 
But we survived the week.But we survived the week.But we survived the week.But we survived the week. While we didn’t exactly enjoy it, it wasn’t 
that bad. If you had asked my mother, she would probably have said 
it was a colossal failure. She had to listen to my brother and I 
whining about the TV being off, and then watch us go more or less 
back to our old viewing habits. 
But the seed was planted.But the seed was planted.But the seed was planted.But the seed was planted. I was secretly proud that we had done it, 
however unwillingly. For years, it would come up occasionally that 
once we had participated in a TV-Turnoff Week. People thought it 
was a really strange idea.  
Over timeOver timeOver timeOver time I came to watch TV more selectively, I came to watch TV more selectively, I came to watch TV more selectively, I came to watch TV more selectively, often because there 
was a particular program rather than because I had nothing else to 
do. I definitely became more aware of the role of television in my life 
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as a result of that week. I am more careful about the amount of 
time my children spend watching TV than my own parents were.  
About ten years ago, a few people formed an organizationAbout ten years ago, a few people formed an organizationAbout ten years ago, a few people formed an organizationAbout ten years ago, a few people formed an organization, now 
called TV Turnoff Network (www.tvturnoff.org) to publicize what had 
been done informally for years. By then videos and videogames had 
been invented, and those were included too. This year it runs from 
Monday, Apr. 25 to Sunday, May 1. Over 8 million kids and adults 
are expected to participate.  

TVTVTVTV----Turnoff Week is a chance to examine the role of TVTurnoff Week is a chance to examine the role of TVTurnoff Week is a chance to examine the role of TVTurnoff Week is a chance to examine the role of TV————and videos 
and computer games—in your life and that of your child, by seeing 
what it’s like to live without them for a week. Perhaps it will plant a 
seed in your child’s mind that prompts him or her to write an article 
for their child’s school newsletter 30 years from now! 

Nominating Committee Announces ‘05-‘06 Slate    
The PTA Nominating Committee announced the slate of candidates 
for next year’s executive board at the April 11 PTA general meeting. 
The membership will vote on the candidates at the May 9 general 
meeting. 

The candidates are: Lori Lack for president, Stacy Moore for vice 
president of programs, Rebecca Hilario for vice president of 
membership, Frannie Roche for Vice president of fundraising, Terri 
Shearer for treasurer, and Julie Clark for historian. Liz Genolio (not 
pictured) has offered to serve a second term as secretary, if no 
other interested person steps forward before May. 

 

Left to right: candidates Lori Lack (president), Stacy Moore (VP 
programs), and Rebecca Hilario (VP membership) 

 

Left to right: candidates Frannie Roche (VP fundraising), Terri 
Shearer (treasurer), and Julie Clark (historian) 

Art Cart News: Papier-Mâché Workshop, Apr. 28 
By Kristin Silverman 
The art cart printmaking workshop on Thursday, Apr. 7, was well 
attended. With so many children enjoying the project, it got a little 
crazy! Parents helped their children squeeze and roll out paint onto 
Plexiglas and Styrofoam printing plates. Children drew on the plate, 
then spread paper on top to make their print.  

Teachers can sign up for the printmaking and stamping art cart to 
visit their classrooms. So far, teachers Diane Rosen, Becca Freitag, 
Johnny Marples, and Andrea Krueger have all signed up. Parents 
Catherine Sparacino, Val Fachman, Linda Rodriguez, Rose 
Dromgoole, and Anna Payawal-Scanlon have volunteered to help. If 
you would like to volunteer in your child's classroom with the art cart, 
please come to the workshops, so you’ll be “art-ready.” 

At the papier-mâché workshop on Thursday, Apr. 28, we will make 
sculptures and piñatas to decorate the Spring Festival. Materials we 
need include newspaper, chicken wire, small cardboard boxes and 
tubes, and Styrofoam. Please join us! 

Thanks to everyone who has helped out so far with contributions! 
Questions? Contact Kristin, at 587-6289 or kcps@sbcglobal.net 

Chevy’s Night Fun  
On Apr. 13, many Miraloma families and teachers had dinner at 
Chevy’s, and helped raise $432 for student outdoor education. 

 
Teacher Christie Lim (far left) enjoyed a night out with her family. 

 

Jasmene Thompson and Ezra Affoumado had a good time. 

 

Kindergartener Beatriz Coelho (left) and her family were among the 
many families who came that night. 

Gardening Program Needs Thermometer 
Sybil Tate, our gardening educator, needs an outdoor thermo-meter. 
It should have big numbers, so all the students can read it easily. 
She suggests a clock-style one, or a tall, narrow one such as Cole 
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Hardware sells. If you would like to help our program by contributing 
this item, please contact her directly, at 595-9484 or 
sybil@growinggreenkids.org.   

Miraloma Student Artwork in Youth Arts Festival 
By Stacy Moore 
San Francisco Youth Arts Festival is a collaborative project of SFUSD, 
the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco, Zeum, and Yerba Buena 
Gardens Festival. The festival includes an exhibition of student 
artwork from SFUSD schools. Miraloma submitted two entries to the 
exhibition: a collaborative entry from the three  
kindergarten classes, and a project from  
Ms. Rosen's second-grade class.  
The kindergarten pieces, and 
three pieces from Ms. Rosen's  
class were accepted For the  
exhibition, which runs  
from Saturday, May 7 to  
Saturday, May 14, at Zeum 
in Yerba Buena Gardens 
downtown. Admission to  
the Zeum is free all that week.  
Congratulations to our student artists! 
Above: The collaborative artwork, “Snow Family,” submitted by the 
three kindergarten classes to the Youth Arts Festival exhibition. 

Spring Festival Is Just Weeks Away! 
By Kath Wydler, Spring Festival Chair 

Tell your friends and family to save the date: Miraloma’s annual 
Spring Festival will be held on Saturday, May 7, from 11 am to 3 pm. 
It’s a fantastic day when our whole community celebrates and works 
together. All proceeds benefit programs for children at Miraloma. 
Our community carnival will feature: 

Fun GamesFun GamesFun GamesFun Games: dinosaur hoop toss, face painting, golf game, dime toss, 
stuffed animal walk, KASPER’s t-shirt painting, and everyone’s 
favorite, throw a pie at Ms. Parrott! Everyone who plays wins a prize! 

Fantastic Entertainment:Fantastic Entertainment:Fantastic Entertainment:Fantastic Entertainment: performances by blues band the Jakes, a 
juggler, a visit from a fire truck, karaoke for the kids, and more! 

Delicious FoodDelicious FoodDelicious FoodDelicious Food: Hamburgers, hot dogs, and) famous tamales from 
Veronica Perez and her tamale team to keep you going! 

RaffleRaffleRaffleRaffle: Sell your tickets! Pick up more in the parent room. If every 
student sells 10, that's $6000 for the school! Prizes include games, 
toys, sports equipment—all for kids. Grand prize is a new kid’s 
unisex Specialized Crossroads bike! So many prizes—many will win! 
Questions? Contact Tanja Gubser 643-3573. 

Silent Auction: Silent Auction: Silent Auction: Silent Auction: Remember to bring your checkbook—there will be 
lots of great bargains for you to bid on, including a TiVo with one 
year of Direct TV service; an iPod mini; a stay at the Avalon B-and-B 
in Sebastopol; a 6 month membership to Bally Fitness; a tour of 
Anchor Brewing Company; handcrafted jewelry and knitwear. The 
list goes on and on. Please arrange to drop off your donations 
directly to Jane Austin, 285-7991 or Lori Lack, 333-5995. 

Easy Solicitation: Easy Solicitation: Easy Solicitation: Easy Solicitation: It’s easier than you think to ask friends, family, 
and businesses you frequent to donate something to the auction. All 
donations are tax-deductible. Form letters for donors are available 
in the parent room, or call Gina Cicciarelli, 626-1823. 

Bake SaleBake SaleBake SaleBake Sale: Bake, bake, and bake! Contact Terri Shearer at 
terri@themountainterrace.com at or 412-6238 to sign up. 

StaffingStaffingStaffingStaffing: The more volunteers who’ll help at the event, the shorter 
each shift can be. Run a game or help set up. Please contact Julie 
Clark at oregonclark4@aol.com or 584-3264 if you’d like to help. 

There are still plenty of ways to help, even if you only have a couple 
of hours between now and May 7. You can spruce up a well-loved 
game over the weekend or solicit a few businesses that you 
frequent every week.     

But most of all, prepare to have a blast at Spring Festival!But most of all, prepare to have a blast at Spring Festival!But most of all, prepare to have a blast at Spring Festival!But most of all, prepare to have a blast at Spring Festival!    

Students’ Corner  
Here is some work from Jennifer Shivers first-/second-grade 
class. Notes by Ms. Shivers. 
___________________________________________ 

I Did Not Eat Your EscargoI Did Not Eat Your EscargoI Did Not Eat Your EscargoI Did Not Eat Your Escargo    

By Ariane Li, first grade 

I did not eat your escargo. 
I did not swipe your snail. 
I did not stuff your shirt  
in a stinky pail. 

I did not hide your cricket in a frog. 
I did not dent your catalog, 
it must have been my sister 
she looks just like a log. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

In the process of writing this poem, Ariane learned how to 
use a rhyming dictionary while editing her work. 

 

Butterfly Life Cycle Butterfly Life Cycle Butterfly Life Cycle Butterfly Life Cycle By Rockie Kim, first grade (above) 

This illustration showed the butterfly life cycle. Rockie 
learned about this cycle during literacy centers while reading 
about butterflies. 

 

The Energy Chain The Energy Chain The Energy Chain The Energy Chain By Kevin Lopez, second grade 

Kevin studied types of energy and how energy changes forms. 
This is his interpretation of the energy chain. 
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GATE: Frequently Asked Questions 
This is part of a regular series presenting answers to frequently asked 
questions about the Gifted and Talented Education (GATE) programs in the 
San Francisco Unified School District. Fourth-/fifth- grade teacher Kay 
Kirman is the coordinator for Miraloma’s GATE program. 

What is differentiaWhat is differentiaWhat is differentiaWhat is differentiated curriculum? ted curriculum? ted curriculum? ted curriculum?     

Differentiated curriculum occurs when the classroom teacher 
assesses each student’s needs and then creates class assignments 
and homework accordingly. The teacher may use eight instructional 
strategies in various combinations to modify the core curriculum for 
high-potential and GATE students.  

The last issue of the Gazette covered independent projects and 
interest centers. Here are two more strategies. The remaining three 
will be covered in future issues. 

▪ Tiered assignments. Tiered assignments. Tiered assignments. Tiered assignments. In a heterogeneous class, a teacher uses 
varied levels of activities to ensure that students explore ideas at a 
level that builds on their prior knowledge and prompts continued 
growth. 

▪ Flexible skills grouping. Flexible skills grouping. Flexible skills grouping. Flexible skills grouping. Students are matched to skills work by 
virtue of readiness. Movement among groups is common, based on 
readiness in a given skill and growth in that skill.  

Technology Committee Launched 
On April 11, several parents met to launch the Technology 
Committee, which will help run our computer lab and support 
teachers in using technology in the curriculum. The two parents who 
have formed the core support for the lab in previous years, Patsy 
and Mino Taoyama, are leaving at the end of this school year. It is 
the objective of the committee to ensure that the lab remains 
functioning at a high level.  

The next meeting is Monday, May 9, 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the lab. If 
you have questions, contact September Jarrett, at 334-2490 or 
septemberjarrett@sbcglobal.net. 
Parent/Guardian – Principal Chat on Apr.29 
On Friday, Apr. 29 from 8:15 to 9 a.m., parents and guardians meet 
with our principal Marcia Parrott for a conversation about what’s 
happening. Join us in room 109. Refreshments served. 

Charlas con la Directora, 29 de abril  
Los invitamos a que asistan, hagan preguntas, escuchen o 
expresen sus opiniones. Se sirven bocadillos. Viernes, 29 de abril, 
8:15 a 9:00 a.m., en 109 (MEEP). 
家 校 交 。MarciaParrott 校

， 家 監 關 家 ╱監

。 家 監 、 見。

舉 ，屆 。

，4 29 ， 8 15 9 ， 109 舉  

Developing Minds Video Series at Main Library 
The next video in this series, “Understanding Ideas,” will be shown 
at the main library (Larkin at Grove), from 6 to 7:45 p.m. on 
Wednesday, May 4. For more information, go to this Web site, 
www.sfpl.org, and click on “Events.” 

Seen in the Cafeteria 

 
First graders Kira Luscher, Erika Wang, and Luis Monteza help with 
composting and cleaning up in the cafeteria 

School Advisory Committee (SAC) Meets Apr. 28 
The School Advisory Council advises the principal and the School 
Site Council on how to address the needs of Title I students. The 
elected representatives are staff and parents of Title I students, who 
qualify for free or reduced lunch. The next meeting is Thursday, Apr. 
28, from 5:15 to 6:00 p.m., in the parent room. 

Sesione del Comité Consejero Escolar (SAC) Este 
grupo hace las recomendaciones a la directora y al comité directivo 
de la escuela, igual en la forma en que se debe responder a la 
necesidad de los estudiantes que participan en el programa de 
Titulo I. Jueves, 28 de abril, de 5:15 a 6:00 p.m.  

校     （（（（SACSACSACSAC）））） 

校 決 供 見， 決 ╱減

校 計 （Title1） 。

教 家 。4 28 5 15

6 ， 家 ╱監 校 舉 。 

Parents’ Corner 
Veronica Perez and her four children have recently lost their house 
and are looking for a 2-bedroom house or apartment in San 
Francisco starting July 1 for about $1,000/month.  Call Veronica if 
you have a lead, at 531-1266. 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    
SubmisSubmisSubmisSubmission Guidelines: sion Guidelines: sion Guidelines: sion Guidelines: In order to ensure sufficient space for your 
article, please submit a proposal with estimated size by Monday, 
Apr. 25, 10 a.m. Then submit the full article by the deadline, 
Thursday, Apr. 28, 5 p.m. The next issue is May 4.  

All submissionAll submissionAll submissionAll submissions are welcome and are subject to approval by the s are welcome and are subject to approval by the s are welcome and are subject to approval by the s are welcome and are subject to approval by the 
school administration.school administration.school administration.school administration. Place submissions or proposals in the folder 
marked “Gazette” in the office, or contact Amy O’Hair at 334-5154 
or amy@ohair-sherman.com. 

Photos this issue: Stacy Moore, Wandaline PerelPhotos this issue: Stacy Moore, Wandaline PerelPhotos this issue: Stacy Moore, Wandaline PerelPhotos this issue: Stacy Moore, Wandaline Perelli, and Amy O’Hair. li, and Amy O’Hair. li, and Amy O’Hair. li, and Amy O’Hair. 
Many thanks to Andrew Sherman for extreme technical support.Many thanks to Andrew Sherman for extreme technical support.Many thanks to Andrew Sherman for extreme technical support.Many thanks to Andrew Sherman for extreme technical support. 

Testing in grades 2-5 is Apr. 19-May 4 Wed. Apr. 20 Thurs. Apr. 21 Fri. Apr.22 Sat. Apr. 23 

Make sure your child has 

a good breakfast! 

 3-5 Sing-along 
School Spirit Day -- Sports 

K-2 Sing-along  

Mon. Apr. 25 Tue. Apr. 26 Wed. Apr. 27 Thurs. Apr. 28 Fri. Apr. 29 Sat. Apr. 30 

   

 
School Advisory Comm. 

(SAC). Meets, 5:15pm 
Gazette Deadline 5pm 

K-2 Sing-along 
Principal Chat 

8:15am 

Grounds Comm. In 
Kindergarten yard  

9am-4pm 

Mon. May 2 Tue. May 3 Wed. May 4 Thurs. May 5 Fri. May 6 Sat. May 7 

  Next Gazette issue 3-5 Sing-along 
 

K-2 Sing-along 
 

SPRING FESTIVAL 
11am-3pm 
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